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The National Ocean Industries Association board of directors has elected Tim Duncan, president and CEO ... a strategic partnership with GEV Wind Power. Transmark Subsea has become the European ...
Business Briefs
At the national level, Republicans have largely accepted that trade-off as advantageous, since the structure of the federal government gives disproportionate power to sparsely populated rural states.
POLITICO Playbook: Liberals fume at Biden over demise of voting rights bill
But he is best known for helming the "Lethal Weapon" series starring Mel Gibson and Danny Glover, and the original "Superman" film featuring Christopher Reeve. Donner was infamously cut from the ...
'Superman', 'Lethal Weapon', and 'The Goonies' director Richard Donner has died at 91
Researchers from Montefiore Health System and Albert Einstein College of Medicine in the Bronx, New York found that 94 percent of patients with tumors developed antibodies after being vaccinated.
Coronavirus vaccines ARE effective in cancer patients: Study finds 94% of those with tumors developed antibodies after getting the shot
The order reflects the Biden administration’s growing embrace of warnings by some economists that declining competition is hobbling the economy’s vitality, raising prices and reducing choices ...
Search Results
If the weather forecast holds up, the hottest days of the summer are ahead in many parts of the country. But there is a good way to beat the heat: Stay home and binge movies on HBO Max! There may ...
The 60 best movies on HBO Max right now
You’s in-the-know food editor Eleanor Maidment on what’s hot now: From fizz to festivals, I’m getting very excited about these… THE EVENT ‘After the year we’ve had, I think everyone ...
Our Food Editor's summer taste notes
Here’s a capsule look at the first 10 players selected: No. 1 — PITTSBURGH PIRATES HENRY DAVIS, C, LOUISVILLE (6-foot-2, 210 pounds, 21 years old) Davis has big power and an even bigger arm ...
Davis, Leiter, Jobe lead top 10 picks at MLB draft
Two of the John Deere Classic’s major drawing points revolve around the Open Championship that follows the Quad-Cities PGA Tour stop. One aspect is the charter flight tournament officials offer ...
Open Championship exemption again available to JDC player
Some of you will remember walking into a Blockbuster (or, for the hip, your local mom and pop video store) on a Friday or Saturday night and being overwhelmed with all of the choices. Drama?
The 100 Best TV Shows on Netflix, Ranked (July 2021)
SILVIS — Two more recent PGA Tour champions joined the field for next week’s John Deere Classic ahead of Friday’s entry deadline. A former JDC champ also moved up the priority list to get ...
Berger, Snedeker in for next week's JDC
P: Chase Allsup, Dothan, Sr. P: Riley Quick, Hewitt-Trussville, Jr. P: Grant Taylor, Florence, Sr. P: Jack Tullier, Auburn, Sr. C: Max Soliz Jr., Bob Jones, Sr. IF ...
ALL-STATE BASEBALL, SOFTBALL TEAMS
More than four years since it was outed, Google is finally releasing its Fuchsia operating system to the public. The software — once tipped as an Android replacement — is currently rolling out to the ...
Google's Fuchsia OS debuts on the original Nest Hub
Face masks will no longer be compulsory after Covid restrictions end on 19 July as England is set to attempt a “return to normality”, a cabinet minister has said Speaking on Sky News this ...
Covid news – live: Face masks ‘no longer compulsory’ after this month as England set for ‘return to normality’
The show’s 15.5 per cent share is the highest it has ever achieved. ARN chief content officer Duncan Campbell said, “Kyle & Jackie O are world class operators and the show’s ongoing ...
Radio Ratings: Kyle & Jackie O Knock Ben Fordham Out Of Top Brekkie Slot
Jacqueline Glover is set as Head of Documentary Programming, and Jihan Robinson is VP Documentary Programming. The pair will work Tara Duncan, president of Onyx Collective and Freeform, to build the ...
Disney’s Onyx Collective Sets Nonfiction Programming Execs
Everyone on your roster or in your system that has been a pro for two ... Pesce after three), but they should be the Duncan Keith and Brent Seabrook of this franchise. Skjei proved incredibly ...
Gold: Canes consider who to protect from the Kraken
In 1966, Gary Duncan was a 19-year-old fisherman with a ... underlining how ludicrously stacked against African Americans the justice system was.
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